QAMT State
Conference 2021
Saturday 26th and
Sunday 27th June
Southport State High
School
Love Mathematics?
Love Teaching?
Love Research? So do we!

Sponsors
Annual Sponsor of QAMT

Platinum sponsor of the QAMT
2021 state conference

Join us for this
face to face
and virtual
conference
that has it
all!

Texas Instruments Teacher Bursary
Live and teach 200km out of South East Queensland?
Want to attend the QAMT state conference in June?
Need some financial help?

You could quality for a generous Texas Instruments Teacher Bursary and attend for free!
.

Keynote Speakers
Opening Keynote
Professor Merrilyn Goos
University of Limerick

Bill Simpson Plenary
Closing Address
Joel Speranza

Sessions

Presentation mode
Lecture Virtual
Workshop

Audience
Primary
Junior Secondary
Senior Secondary
Tertiary

The Bursary offer, you will receive:
1. Two nights accommodation at conference preferred hotel
2. Two days QAMT face-to-face state conference registration
3. All conference social functions (President’s Welcome, Conference Dinner, Meet the Presenters Function)
4. Travel expenses up to $500

The Bursary requirements:
1. You must live at least 200 km outside of South East Qld*
2. You must be an individual or school QAMT financial member
3. You must be at a school where sets of Texas Instruments graphing calculators are used or be in
the process of purchasing them (including if they are on book lists)
4. You must write a review of the conference experience OR an article for the QAMT journal
(Teaching Mathematics)
5. You must be willing to have your image taken at the conference for social media and marketing
purposes
6. You must be willing to publicly thank Texas Instruments in front of the delegate audience at the
conference for their bursary opportunity.

There are multiple bursaries on offer!
To receive an application form, email your intention to apply to
qamt@qamt.qld.edu.au
*Terms and Conditions available on request

Registrations opening soon! Visit https://qamt.qld.edu.au/

